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Yogi Berra once said "it isn't over till its over", but Friday night's District 6 game against the 

Wichita Trinity Academy Knights was essentially over early with the Indians putting 28 points on 

the board in the first quarter.  The home team tacked on another three scores in the second 

quarter to take a 49-0 halftime lead on their way to a 55-0 win.  It was the Indians' fifth straight 

win and the fifth loss of the season for the Knights, who had the unenviable task of playing their 

first five games against opponents who currently are a combined 23-2 for the 2018 season. 

 

With all-league tailback Sawyer Simon sitting out the game with an ankle injury, QB Ethan 

Baalmann shifted to Simon's running back position and junior Easton Hunter opened at QB.  

After the Knights' opening kickoff sailed into the end zone for a touchback to the 20 yard line, 

Hunter made the most of his first QB start, busting a keeper for an 80 yard touchdown on the 

first play from scrimmage. 

 

Trinity's first possession was cut short after two plays by Ethan Baalmann's interception of the 

Knight's Nate Adler's pass.  In short order Andale fullback Devin Marx finished off a 63 yard 

drive for a 14-0 Indian lead.  With no relenting by the Andale defense, the harried Trinity punter 

barely avoided a block, but shanked his kick for only 10 yards giving the Indians the ball on the 

Trinity 35.  Ethan Baalmann picked up 15 yards, then two plays later scored on an 8 yard run. 

 

The next possession by the visitors was almost an exact replica of their previous series, only this 

time the Trinity punt netted a mere six yards.  A 37 yard touchdown run by Mac Brand was 

nullified by a penalty, but a Hunter to Baalmann aerial for 27 yards set up the Indians' fourth 

score.  Devin Marx, with his second touchdown of the quarter, put the Indians up 28-0. 

 

The Indian's only mishap of the game occurred on their first possession of the second quarter  

when they fumbled on the Trinity four yard line.  Another three and out by the visitors let the 

Indians set up shop at the visitor’s 29.  Five plays later Baalmann was in the end zone.   It took 

only two plays for the Indians to get their next score.  First, a 12 yard run by Baalmann, then a 

28 yard reverse pass from Baalmann to Scotti Easter. 

 

Sophomore Jake Engelbrecht blocked a Trinity punt giving the Indians possession on the Wichita 

team's 14 yard line.  Hunter's pass to Mason Fairchild pushed the score to 49-0 and signaled JV 

time for the Indians. 

 

Playing against Andale reserves who were substituting players on almost every play, the Knights 

made their only sustained drive of the evening with 16 plays to drive to the Andale 5 yard line 

where it was ground to a halt by the Indian defenders.  After the stop, the Indian reserves 

marched the length of the field in 16 plays to score their final touchdown on a run by 

quarterback Cole Landers. 

 

Junior QB Easton Hunter led the Andale offense with 107 rushing yards and completed all three 

of his passes for 79 yards and a touchdown.  Hunter also handled kickoff duties, replacing Eli 

Clouse who was injured.   He was 5 for 6 on his PAT attempts.  Junior Scotti Easter had 6 stops 

and a QB sack to lead the Indians on defense and sophomore Caden Parthemer scored 5 tackles 

in the game. Devin Marx had two running back tackles for 11 yards in losses.  Mac Brand and 

Cole Landers each had a running back tackle for a loss. 

 

The mercy rule has proven to be a double edged sword for the Indians.  Friday night the visitors 

were passing on nearly every down, and the 25 second play clock wasn’t started until receivers 

returned to the line of scrimmage.  Andale managed only 17 plays on offense in the second half 

despite never being stopped.  After the Indians scored their final touchdown with 7:25 

remaining, the visitors managed to consume all but enough time for one Andale offensive play.  



The other downer is that the varsity is missing out on whole game experience which could come 

back to bite the Indians in the state playoffs. 

 

This Friday the Indians host the team that has evolved into their fiercest rival in the Wichita 

Collegiate Spartans.  The Wichita based team has long been a perennial state championship 

contender, turning out Division I players with regularity.  After losing their opener to Wellington, 

Collegiate will take the field Friday with a 4-1 mark.  Wellington after their 28-0 loss to the 

Indians has also posted a 4-1 mark, good enough to break into the 4A rankings.  Last week 

Collegiate defeated Cheney 28-7.  The winner of Friday's contest should be the District 6 

champion and AVCTL-IV champion. 

 

Elsewhere in District 6, Clearwater clobbered Haven 49-12.   In District 5 action, Smoky Valley 

beat Clay Center 46-14 to remain unbeaten and Chapman beat Rock Creek 47-26 to also remain 

undefeated.  Hesston, with the return of their QB from the injury list, turned back Halstead 38-

22.   Pratt, Colby, and Scott City remain unbeaten in the West bracket. 

 

The longest win streak in Kansas eleven-man football came to an end Friday night when 

Missouri's third ranked Rockhurst Eaglets defeated Kansas' top ranked Bishop Miege 14-13 when 

the Stags failed to convert a two point try late in the game.  Last year Bishop Miege defeated 

Andale in the 4A-I state championship game. 

 

The KSHSAA released the school classifications for non-football sports.  The Indians, with an 

enrollment of 388 are 27th in size of the 36 schools in Class 4A.  Pratt and Wichita Trinity will 

also be in 4A.  Notable departures from 4A to 3A are Wichita Collegiate, Holcomb, Smoky Valley, 

Jeff West, Concordia, and Holton. 

 

The answer to last week's Andale Trivia Question: Tyler Ryan, assistant Andale football coach, 

was the coach of the Wichita Trinity team that saw victory slip away with a fumble late in their 

game on the AHS field.  Brint Walstad also noted that a grandson of Andale's Jim Morris played 

in the game for the Knights. 

 

This week's Andale Trivia Question: What noted Wichita industrialist was the principal founder of 

Wichita Collegiate School? 

 

URSA 

 


